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Vacation in your
own garden.
STAYTM outdoor furniture is made to let you 
dream away in your own garden all year round. 
Imagine yourself in a hideaway and make 
staying home feel like a vacation. STAY home, 
STAY relaxed, STAY happy. 
 
We want to bring the entire holiday experience 
to you. Not only is our furniture comfortable, 
it’s also very low in maintenance and made 
from durable materials that maintain their 
superior quality, year after year. No need to 
stow away your furniture, all fabrics we use 
are dirt- and water-repellent and UV resistant. 
 
Jump straight out of the pool into our 
furniture, each piece is made from fabrics 
which keep their vibrant color even when 
exposed to chlorinated or salt water. 
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Quality materials Elegant, modern and 
timeless designs

Easy set upEasy maintenance

Your STAY™ furniture is covered with 
the unique Sunbrella® or Sunproof® 
fabric. It is dirt- and water-repellent, 
so your furniture can stay outside all 
year round in all weather conditions.

Balanced, light and modern.
That’s how to describe each design 
of our STAY™ furniture.
The unique frames of our products 
ensure maximum comfort without 
compromising on design. A STAY™ 
product in your garden makes you 
feel like you’re in a 5-star hotel.

STAY™ furniture is designed with your 
convenience in mind, ensuring that the 

setup process is quick and effortless. 

In just a matter of minutes, you’ll find 

yourself delighting in the comfort of your 

newly acquired pieces. 

So sit back, relax and enjoy your new 

furniture without the hassle of long  

set-up times.

STAY™ furniture doesn’t need much 

maintenance. The fabrics are not only  

water- but also dirt-repellent. In case 

of a stain, you can use some water and 

mild soap to clean it.



Sunproof fabric

Sun-resistant or UV-resistant fabric, designed to 

provide protection against the harmful effects 

of ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sun. Often 

available in various colors.

Water repellent fabric

Designed to resist the penetration of water.

Quick dry foam

Quick dry foam is a type of foam that does not 

retain water. The water runs directly through it, 

ventilates and is treated in such way that mold 

does not stand a chance.

Cushion fixation 

Designed to prevent cushions from sliding or 

moving around during use. It enhances comfort and 

stability and maintains the desired arrangement for 

a neat and comfortable seating experience.

Natural teak

FSC-certified teak wood is sustainable 

sourced, long- lasting and designed to 

withstand harsh weather conditions.

Marble

Marble boasts a luxurious allure, 

exceptional durability and timeless 

elegance. 

Ceramic

Ceramic furniture is celebrated for its 

durability, ability to withstand high 

temperatures and remarkable versatility in 

various applications. 

Rope 

Organic, known for its strength, durability, 

weather resistance and ability to provide a 

flexible yet sturdy surface for seating.
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Combine elements 

The ability to rearrange the elements to 

create the perfect set-up.

Stackable

A design feature that enables them to be 

easily stacked on top of one another for 

compact storage or transport.

Various sizes 

Different sizes are possible for  

certain products. 

Stainless steel

Its exceptional resistance to corrosion, 

staining and rusting, makes the product 

highly durable.

Customized

With or without armrest, you can customize 

the armrest of this product according to your 

personal preference, practical needs and 

intended furniture usage.

Adjustable

Adjustable backrest for some products. This 

allows customization based on personal 

preference, practicality and the intended use 

of the furniture piece.
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natural

double lounge with arm rest  
+ corner lounge  
charcoal / dark grey

double lounge with arm rest  
white / light grey 

corner lounge 
white / light grey 

single lounge 
white / light grey

 teak + aluminium coffee table white

ceramic + teak coffee table

double lounge with arm rest  
charcoal/ dark grey

lounger with arm rest  
charcoal/ dark grey
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rope chair green

bar table charcoal / wood

rope barchair black

rope barchair black

picnic table white / teak 

picnic table charcoal / teak

natural
Would you like to see 
some close-ups of the 
natural collection? 
Scan the code!
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https://youtube.com/shorts/V3aT69oQscY


teak table

natural

alu chair

With STAY™ natural, convenience and 
natural beauty go hand in hand. The 
sustainable materials and timeless 
design of this collection give every 
garden a warm feeling.

ceramic table
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minimalistic double lounge right + left + corner lounge + middle lounge  
charcoal / light grey

Less is more 
when it comes to 
our minimalistic 
collection - where 
simplicity becomes 
a statement of 
sophistication.
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minimalistic

coffee table black marble 

flex
sunlounger
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flex double sunlounger + headrest charcoal / ash grey 
+ fly side table green + terracotta 
+ teak side table white
+ floor lamp teak
+ floor lamp aluminium charcoal 

double sunlounger + headrest 
white / stone grey 

single sunlounger + headrest 
white / ash grey 

triple sunlounger white / ash grey + 
headrest + teak side table white

STAY™ flex stands out for its 
attractive design. The thick cushions 
allow you to dream away instantly. 
With the single, double or triple 
setup, you choose an atmospheric 
moment for any company.
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STAY™ flex is an 
indispensable eye-catcher 
in any garden. From 
comfortable bench to 
relaxing lounger in the 
blink of an eye?  
It’s possible with this 
flexible and weather-
resistant collection.

flex

triple sofa white / stone  
+ teak table high / low 

Converted in seconds  
from sofa to sunlounger.  
No screw or fixations, just 
flip the backrest and enjoy.

Are you interested in knowing 
how to transform the triple 
sofa into a lounger?  
Scan the code!
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https://youtube.com/shorts/XOHaLhpM0mY
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flex

lounge chair + footrest  
white / stone 
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comfy

footrest charcoal / dark grey 

beacher white / light grey 
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compact
STAY™ compact is a 
great way to create extra 
seating and at the same 
time, by stacking, save 
space in a fun way.

Done searching for 
chairs when friends 
come over? 

white / light grey

charcoal / light grey

Scan and see how 
easy the compact 

set can be!
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https://youtu.be/nJLnvyZcjnQ


curved
lounger + headrest 
charcoal / stone

STAY™ curved makes 
your garden playful 
and fun. The curves 

have a cosy and soft 
feel and provide the 

ultimate relaxation in 
your garden.

organic

side table dia 26 cm off white

side table dia 46 off white

Adding a side table to 
your place will make 
your garden even cozier. 
Accessories are not only 
practical, they provide the 
finishing touch.

side table dia 32 cm off white / teak
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side  
tables

grip table set charcoal

U-table charcoal / teak

easy
STAY™ easy is a handy portable 
sitting- and lying support for relaxing 
on the beach or in the park. 
Its well-designed curves and lines 
ensure optimal support and comfort.

Scan the code to discover more!

easy charcoal

easy white
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https://youtube.com/shorts/SZ5v76zxyDM


fogo

fire pit rectangular charcoal

fire pit rectangular white

fire pit round black

fire pit BBQ grill round

Elevate your outdoor space with 
our STAY™ fogo fire pit, where cozy 
warmth meets functional elegance, 
creating the perfect centerpiece for 
gatherings under the stars.
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lamps

table + floor lamp 
charcoal / teak

glow floor + table lamp
black + green + white

Our wireless solar lights with 
different settings provide the 
right atmosphere at any time.

Scan the code and 
watch our glow 

table lamp shine!
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https://youtube.com/shorts/_j4gy79STIo


braid tripod medium height green 
braid lamp large round green 

braid lamps round + rectangular, small 
charcoal + green

braid tripod large height charcoal  
braid lamp rectangular charcoal

Discover the charm of 
braid rope solar lamps: 
portable, lightweight and 
available in a range of 
vibrant colours. Elevate 
your space with these cosy 
Illuminating companions.

lamps

braid lamps round, large + small 
charcoal + green
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braid bowl alu small + medium + large 
terracotta + charcoal + green

bowls
braid bowls:  
wave pure joy into 
every moment!

trays

rectangular tray teak / charcoal

round tray teak / charcoal
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deco 
cushion

deco cushion burgundy deco cushion blush

deco cushion moss / rust

deco cushion spring green
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plaid

plaid light grey

plaid bordeaux

plaid taupe

plaid pink

plaid dark green

Wrap yourself in warmth 
and comfort with our cozy 
STAY plaids, where every 
snuggle tells a story of 
comfort and contentment.
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carpet

shower & lounger

shower black

lounger white pool

carpet beige carpet grey carpet ivory carpet taupe
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double lounge: 190,5 (w) x 85,5 (d) x 84 (h) cm

natural

84,5 (w) x 84,5 (d) x 84 (h) cm

single lounge 

double lounge + lounge armrest 

materials

materials

frame

frame

dimensions

dimensions

colors

colors

Sunproof®, aluminium, teak

Sunproof®, aluminium, teak

dark / light grey with green rope

dark / light grey with green rope

84,5 (w) x 84,5 (d) x 84 (h) cm

corner lounge

materials

frame

dimensions

colors

Sunproof®, aluminium, teak

dark / light grey with green rope

120,5 (w) x 168,5 (d) x 84 (h) cm

lounger

materials

frame

dimensions

colors

Sunproof®, aluminium, teak

dark grey with green rope

charcoal

charcoal

charcoal

charcoal

natural

80 (dia) x 40,5 (h) cm

60 (dia) x 35,5 (h) cm

coffee table

teak coffee table

materials

materials

frame

frame

dimensions

dimensions

aluminium, ceramic

aluminium, teak

charcoal

charcoal

lounge armrest: 48 (w) x 31 (h) x 19 (dia) cm

materials

frame

color

dimensions

Sunproof®, aluminium

dark / light grey

charcoal
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58 (w) x 55 (d) x 98,5 (h) cm - 73,5 cm (sit)

rope bar chair (+ cushion)

materials

frame

dimensions

colors

Sunproof®, aluminium

black rope / green rope

59 (w) x 59 (d) x 80 (h) cm

rope chair (+ cushion)

materials

frame

dimensions

color

Sunproof®, aluminium

green rope

58 (w) x 56 (d) x 79,5 (h) cm

alu chair (+ cushion)

materials

frame

dimensions

color

Sunproof®, aluminium, teak

light grey (cushion)

charcoal

natural

charcoal

charcoal

charcoal

charcoal

charcoal

240 (w) x 100 (d) x 76 (h) cm

ceramic table

materials

frame

dimensions

aluminium, ceramic

74 (w) x 69 (d) x 108,5 (h) cm

bar table

materials

frame

dimensions

aluminium, wood

240 (w) x 164 (d) x 70 (h) cm

picnic table

materials

frame

dimensions

aluminium, teak

natural

charcoal

teak table

materials

dimensions

frame

aluminium, teak

240 (w) x 100 (d) x 76 (h) cm

dark grey (cushion)

dark grey (cushion)
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minimalistic

165,5 (w) x 80,5 (d) x 84 (h) cm

165,5 (w) x 80,5 (d) x 84 (h) cm

80,5 (w) x 80,5 (d) x 84 (h) cm

double lounge left

double lounge right

middle lounge

materials

materials

materials

frame

frame

frame

dimensions

dimensions

dimensions

colors

colors

colors

Sunproof®, aluminium

Sunproof®, aluminium

Sunproof®, aluminium

light grey

light grey

light grey

charcoal

charcoal

charcoal

minimalistic

80,5 (w) x 80,5 (d) x 84 (h) cm

130 (w) x 65 (d) x 35 (h) cm

corner lounge right

coffee table black marble

materials

materials

frame

frame

dimensions

dimensions

colors

Sunproof®, aluminium

aluminium, black marble

light grey

charcoal

charcoal
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flex

triple: 214 (w) x 258 (d) x 20 (h) cm

headrest: 55 (w) x 7 (d) x 22 (h) cm

double: 214 (w) x 172 (d) x 20 (h) cm

single: 214 (w) x 86 (d) x 20 (h) cm

single, double + triple lounger + headrest

materials

frame

dimensions

colors

Sunproof®, aluminium

stone / ash grey

white / charcoal

198 (w) x 75 (d) x 78 (h) cm

triple sofa

materials

frame

dimensions

color

Sunproof®, aluminium

stone

pouf: 58 (w) x 57,5 (d) x 43 (h) cm

chair: 74,5 (w) x 68 (d) x 68 (h) cm

lounge chair

materials

frame

dimensions

color

Sunproof®, aluminium

stone

flex

fly side table

material

dimensions

aluminium

34,2 (w) x 30 (d) x 2,8 (h) cm

sand / green / terracotta / charcoal / whitecolors

low: 75 (w) x 37,5 (d) x 27 (h) cm

teak table

material

dimensions

high: 75 (w) x 37,5 (d) x 53 (h) cm

aluminium, teak

frame

teak side table
dimensions

material

40 (w) x 28,5 (d) x 30 (h) cm

aluminium, teak

frame white / charcoal
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Sunproof®, aluminium

Sunproof®, aluminium

light grey / dark grey

light grey / dark grey

white / charcoal

white / charcoal

comfy

91 (w) x 68 (d) x 91 (h) cm

chair: 69 (w) x 64 (d) x 39 (h) cm

beacher (with cushion)

footrest

materials

materials

frame

frame

dimensions

dimensions

color

color

compact

table: 42 (dia) x 33 (h) cm

totem: 42 (dia) x 165 (h) cm

pouf: 42 (dia) x 45 (h) cm

pouf + table

materials

frame

dimensions

color

Sunproof®, aluminium

light grey 

white / charcoal 

curved
66 (w) x 161,5 (d) x 88 (h) cm

lounger + headrest

materials

frame

dimensions

color

Sunproof®, aluminium

stone

charcoal
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32 (dia) x 42 (h) cm

color

color

color

organic

32 (w) x 18 (d) x 41,5 (h) cm

85 (w) x 61 (d) x 32,5 (h) cm

side table dia 26cm

side table dia 46cm

side table teak dia 32cm

materials

materials

materials

dimensions

dimensions

dimensions

Lightweight concrete

Lightweight concrete

Lightweight concrete, teak

off white

off white

off white

dimensions

color

color

charcoal

charcoal

side tables

45,5 (w) x 30 (d) x 49 (h) cm

32 (dia) x 39,5 (h) cm

45 (dia) x 47,5 (h) cm

grip table

U-table

materials

materials

dimensions

dimensions

aluminium

aluminium, teak

easy
40 (w) x 34 (d) x 44 (h) cm

easy

material

dimensions

aluminium

colors white / charcoal
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white / charcoal

charcoal

fogo

color

color

color

121 (w) x 85 (d) x 46 (h) cm

101 (dia) x 46 (h) cm

40 (dia) x 15 (h) cm

fire pit rectangular

fire pit round

fire pit bbq grill

materials

materials

materials

dimensions

dimensions

dimensions

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium, cast iron

gas bottle not included

lamps 

table: 19 (w) x 19 (d) x 28 (h) cm

floor: 23 (w) x 23 (d) x 55 (h) cm

teak lamp

material

dimensions

aluminium, teak

frame

table: 11 (w) x 11 (d) x 17 (h) cm

rectangular large: 26 (dia) x 29 (h) cm

round large: 40 (dia) x 41 (h) cm

tripod large height: 15 (w) x 15 (d) x 100 (h) cm

floor: 15 (w) x 15 (d) x 33 (h) cm

rectangular small: 17 (dia) x 20 (h) cm

round small: 26 (dia) x 28 (h) cm

tripod medium height: 11 (w) x 11 (d) x 60 (h) cm

glow lamp

braid lamp

material

material

dimensions

dimensions

aluminium

aluminium, rope

frame

color

white / black / green

black / green
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bowls

large: 35 (dia) x 10 (h) cm

small: 20 (dia) x 9 (h) cm

medium: 27 (dia) x 10 (h) cm

braid bowl

material

dimensions

aluminium, rope

color black / green / terracotta

rectangular: 48 (w) x 32,5 (d) x 5 (h) cm

round: 45 (d) x 5 (h) cm

teak tray

material

dimensions

aluminium, teak

frame

trays

deco cushion

48 (w) x 6 (d) x 23 (h) cm

deco cushion

materials

colors

dimensions

Sunproof®

burgundy / spring green

50 (w) x 30 (h) cm

45 (w) x 45 (h) cm

deco cushion

deco cushion

material

material

dimensions

dimensions

100% solution dyed acryl

Sunbrella®

colors

colors

zigzag rust / zigzag natural

blush / white / moss / rust / marble
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plaid

170 (w) x 130 (d) cm

plaid

materials

colors

dimensions

100% polyester

dark green / bordeaux / taupe / light grey / pink

carpet

large: 350 (w) x 250 (d) cm

carpet

materials

colors

100% pet-yarn

beige / grey / ivory / taupe

small: 240 (w) x 170 (d) cm

medium: 300 (w) x 200 (d) cm

dimensions

229 (h) cm

shower

material

dimensions

RVS 316

color

61 (w) x 162 (d) x 56 (h) cm

lounger

material

dimensions

fibreglass

color

 2
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cleaning guide

don’t stress 
when someone  
makes a mess

cleaning guide
Sunproof® fabrics

spilled  
substance

recommended  
cleaning solutions

blood, animal excreta, 

baby food, chocolate, 

milk, egg, ice cream, 

vomit

fresh stains: treat with an alkaline cleaning agent, rinse of immediately

dried-in marks: treat with an enzyme agent, note reaction time, wipe off gently

cola, lemonade, honey, 

street dirt

treat with a normal commercial oxidative bleaching agent

candle wax, chewing 

gum, face powder, fat, 

floor polish, glue, nail 

varnish, oil paint, 

treat with an agent containing solvent, using manual method as well (scrape off, beat 

lightly, vacuum clean when completely dry)

ink, coloured pencil, 

chalk, flower stains, 

furniture polish, ketchup

treat with dye-fixing agent, possibly treat afterward with an oxygen bleaching agent

beer, brandy, coffee, fruit 

juice, fruit stains, grass 

stain, jam, wine, mould 

stain, perfume, tea

fresh stains: treat with weak solution of organic acid (slightly acidic cleaning agent), 

rinse off immediately

dried-in marks: treat with a normal oxidative bleaching agent

for common stains

brush off loose dirt, then vacuum clean

pre-clean with a neutral universal agent

stain removal agents should only be worked in with a clean, damp and absorbent cloth

after each cleaning remove any residual cleaning agent, using spray extraction
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cleaning guide
Teak wood

for easy maintenance

for common stains

brush off loose dirt with a stiff brush, follow the 

natural grain of the timber to avoid  

scratching the wood

use clean water and a cloth to lightly  

moisten the wood 

wash down the surface, using a soft cloth and a 

teak cleaner or a homemade solution of vinegar 

and warm water (250ml vinegar to 4l of water)

allow the vinegar solution to penetrate into the 

teak for 15 minutes

clean the timber with a sponge, following the grain 

of the wood

rinse lightly from the bottom up with a hose 

allow the wood to air dry

clean the wood as above

if the stain isn’t lifting, try adding a dash of bleach 

to the cleaning fluid

for stubborn stains, you can lightly sand the 

affected area with a fine sandpaper

frame color

Green* Sand*

White

Terracotta*

Charcoal

* only available for flex fly side table
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fabric color

Dark grey Light grey

Stone greyAsh grey Charcoal

rope color

Green Terracotta
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Rust

Blush

Marble

White

Moss

cushion color

Zigzag natural Zigzag rust

Spring green Burgundy
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plaid color

Dark green

Taupe

Bordeaux

Light grey Pink
Pink

carpet color

Ivory Taupe

Beige Grey
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article number description

STAY natural

12095001 STAY natural double lounge + arm rest dark grey/green rope

12095006 STAY natural corner lounge dark grey/green rope

12095005 STAY natural single lounge dark grey/green rope

12095004 STAY natural lounger dark grey/green rope

12095010 STAY natural ceramic coffee table

12095009 STAY natural teak coffee table

12095070 STAY natural double lounge + arm rest white/light grey

12095072 STAY natural corner lounge white/light grey

12095071 STAY natural single lounge white/light grey

12095074 STAY natural coffee table white/aluminium

12095073 STAY natural coffee table white/teak

12095028 STAY natural ceramic table

12095029 STAY natural teak table

12095107 STAY natural bar table

12095031 STAY natural alu chair (2 pc) /price per chair

12095030 STAY natural alu chair (4 pc) /price per chair

12095035 STAY natural rope chair green rope

12095036 STAY natural rope barchair black rope

12095037 STAY natural rope barchair green rope

12095085 STAY natural picnic table white/teak

12095011 STAY natural picnic table charcoal/teak

STAY minimalistic

12095075 STAY minimalistic double lounge left charcoal/light grey

12095076 STAY minimalistic double lounge right charcoal/light grey

12095077 STAY minimalistic middle lounge charcoal/light grey

12095078 STAY minimalistic corner lounge charcoal/light grey

12095079 STAY minimalistic coffee table black marble

STAY flex

12095057 STAY flex single sunlounger + headrest ash grey or stone grey + 
legs white

12095058 STAY flex single sunlounger + headrest ash grey or stone grey + 
legs charcoal

12095047 STAY flex double sunlounger + headrest ash grey or stone grey + 
legs white 

12095048 STAY flex double sunlounger + headrest ash grey or stone grey + 
legs charcoal

12095049 STAY flex triple sunlounger + headrest ash grey or stone grey + 
legs white 

12095050 STAY flex triple sunlounger + headrest ash grey or stone grey + 
legs charcoal

12095064 STAY flex fly side table charcoal

12095052 STAY flex fly side table green

12095051 STAY flex fly side table sand

12095053 STAY flex fly side table terracotta

12095059 STAY flex fly side table white

12095065 STAY flex teak side table charcoal

12095054 STAY flex teak side table white

12095025 STAY flex triple sofa stone

12095026 STAY flex high table

12095027 STAY flex low table

12095024 STAY flex lounge chair stone

STAY comfy

12095066 STAY comfy beacher charcoal/dark grey

12095068 STAY comfy footrest charcoal/dark grey

12095067 STAY comfy beacher white/light grey

12095069 STAY comfy footrest white/light grey

STAY compact

12095015 STAY compact set of 3 light grey/charcoal frame

12095017 STAY compact set of 3 light grey/white frame

12095014 STAY compact set of 5 Light grey/charcoal frame

12095016 STAY compact set of 5 light grey/white frame

STAY curved

12095023 STAY curved lounger stone

STAY organic

12095081 STAY organic side table dia 26 off white

12095082 STAY organic side table dia 32 off white/teak

12095080 STAY organic side table dia 46 off white

STAY side tables

12095032 STAY grip table set charcoal

12095008 STAY u-table charcoal/teak

STAY easy

12095060 STAY easy charcoal

12095061 STAY easy white
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STAY fogo

12095084 STAY fogo outdoor gas fire pit rectangular charcoal

12095083 STAY fogo outdoor gas fire pit rectangular white

12095033 STAY fogo outdoor gas fire pit round black

12095034 STAY fogo outdoor gas fire pit BBQ grill round

STAY lamps 

12095012 STAY floor lamp teak/charcoal

12095013 STAY table lamp teak/charcoal

12095042 STAY natural glow floor lamp black

12095041 STAY natural glow floor lamp green

12095043 STAY natural glow floor lamp white

12095038 STAY natural glow table lamp black

12095040 STAY natural glow table lamp green

12095039 STAY natural glow table lamp white

12095099 STAY braid lamp alu rectangular large - charcoal

12095100 STAY braid lamp alu rectangular large - green

12095095 STAY braid lamp alu rectangular small - charcoal

12095096 STAY braid lamp alu rectangular small - green

12095101 STAY braid lamp alu round large - charcoal

12095102 STAY braid lamp alu round large - green

12095097 STAY braid lamp alu round small - charcoal

12095098 STAY braid lamp alu round small - green

12095105 STAY braid tripod - large lamp- large height - charcoal

12095106 STAY braid tripod - large lamp- large height - green

12095103 STAY braid tripod - large lamp- medium height - charcoal

12095104 STAY braid tripod - large lamp- medium height - green

STAY bowls

12095086 STAY braid bowl alu large - charcoal

12095088 STAY braid bowl alu large - green

12095087 STAY braid bowl alu large - terracotta

12095089 STAY braid bowl alu medium - charcoal

12095091 STAY braid bowl alu medium - green

12095090 STAY braid bowl alu medium - terracotta

12095092 STAY braid bowl alu small - charcoal

12095094 STAY braid bowl alu small - green

12095093 STAY braid bowl alu small - terracotta

STAY trays

12095018 STAY rectangular tray teak/charcoal

12095019 STAY round tray teak/charcoal

STAY deco cushion

12095002 STAY deco cushion burgundy 50x30cm

12095003 STAY deco cushion spring green 50x30cm

12085017 STAY deco cushion blush 45x45cm

12085018 STAY deco cushion white 45x45cm

12085019 STAY deco cushion moss 45x45cm

12085020 STAY deco cushion rust 45x45cm

12085021 STAY deco cushion marble 45x45cm

12085022 STAY deco cushion zigzag natural 50x30cm

12085023 STAY deco cushion zigzag rust 50x30cm

STAY plaid

12109001 STAY plaid dark green 130x170cm

12109002 STAY plaid bordeaux 130x170cm

12109003 STAY plaid taupe 130x170cm

12109004 STAY plaid light grey 130x170cm

12109005 STAY plaid pink 130x170cm

STAY carpet

12111001 STAY outdoor carpet beige 170 x 240 cm

12111002 STAY outdoor carpet beige 200 x 300 cm

12111003 STAY outdoor carpet beige 250 x 350 cm

12111004 STAY outdoor carpet grey 170 x 240 cm

12111005 STAY outdoor carpet grey 200 x 300 cm

12111006 STAY outdoor carpet grey 250 x 350 cm

12111007 STAY outdoor carpet ivory 170 x 240 cm

12111008 STAY outdoor carpet ivory 200 x 300 cm

12111009 STAY outdoor carpet ivory 250 x 350 cm

12111010 STAY outdoor carpet taupe 170 x 240 cm

12111011 STAY outdoor carpet taupe 200 x 300 cm

12111012 STAY outdoor carpet taupe 250 x 350 cm

12082001 STAY lounger white pool 

12AID706597 STAY shower black          

STAY clean

12045001 Tex’aktiv guard 1l

12045003 Tex’aktiv clean 1l

STAY shower & lounger
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Did you know all 
STAY products have a 
two-year warranty?

www.stay.furniture

DISCOVER MORE HEREDISCOVER MORE HERE

info@stay.furniture

Koninginnelaan 3
9031 Drongen
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